Welcome, once again, to
"Motorsport Wales". In this
edition, we take a look at a
current day designer’s take
on an all-time classic and we
find out how a Welsh
champion fared against the
best in the world.

Variation on a Classic Theme

In addition to all the latest
news on the Association
championships we also have
our New Year Quiz with a
prize for the lucky winner
courtesy of Nicky Grist
Motorsport.
Upcoming Events:
WAMC Awards
Evening

Jan 24th

Red Kite Stages

Feb 1st

Rali Mike Darowen Feb 7th/8th
Rali Cwm
Gwendraeth

Feb 8th

Wyedean Rally

Feb 14th

Rali Bro Caron

Feb
21st/22nd

V
Jaguar cars have recently unveiled details of their latest model. The
Jaguar XE is the work of their Design Director, Ian Callum, and the
company describe it as a ‘sports saloon’.
It’s difficult to over-estimate the importance of the XE to Jaguar with
their future plans depending on its success but while designing it, Ian has
also been applying his design skills to re-engineering what many people
describe as the original sports saloon.
Launched in 1959, the Mark II Jaguar boasted performance and handling
that bettered any other mass production saloon on the market. For that
reason it became the car of choice for any self-respecting getaway driver
and a regular star of 1970s TV police dramas. Today the car is much
coveted by classic enthusiasts with good condition cars attracting prices
that can exceed £40,000.
By way of contrast, when The Motor magazine road tested a Mark II in
1961 its price was £1951 including taxes of £614. The magazine
measured the car’s top speed at 119.9mph while it went from 0 to
60mph in 11.9s. Prices of the XE are expected to start at around £27,000
when it goes on sale next spring while Jaguar has yet to reveal any
performance details.

Pirelli MSA Welsh Forest Rally
Championship
Pirelli remain on board for
2015 as title sponsors while
Ravenol join the
Championship sponsoring an
initiative that will allow
competitors from any class to
win up to £1500 worth of
product.
The 2015 series will again
consist of 8 rounds with 6 to
score:
14 Feb Wyedean Rally
01 Mar Mid Wales Stages
28 Mar Rally North Wales
16 May Plains Rally
30 May Severn Valley Rally
11 Jul Nicky Grist Stages
05 Sep Woodpecker Rally
17 Oct Cambrian Rally
Reserve Event
15 Aug Neath Valley Stages

www.jelfmotorsport.com
Welsh Clubman’s Forest Rally
Championship
Jelf Motorsport Insurance join
the championship as title
sponsors for 2015.
The www.jelfmotorsport.com
Welsh Clubman’s Forest
Championship will consist of 7
rounds with the best 5 scores
to count. The championship
rounds are:1st February Red Kite Stages
1st March Mid Wales Stages.

As a schoolboy,
Ian says he spent
endless hours
drawing the Mark
II but always with
modifications.
Now, he says, he
has fulfilled an
ambition he has
held for nearly 50
years. Ian drew
up plans for his
dream Mark II
and engaged the Classic Motor Company of Bridgnorth in Shropshire to
build if for him.
The results were recently unveiled by Jaguar’s legendary test driver,
Norman Dewis while the only man ever to have won World Championships
on both two and four wheels, John Surtees, who briefly raced a Mark II in
the '60s, was on hand to witness the event, as was Motorsport Wales.
The re-engineering of the car took 18 months to complete and the car
sports an uprated 4.3 litre Jaguar XK engine along with a 5 speed manual
gearbox, uprated and lowered suspension, uprated brakes and 17 inch
wheels. Gone is much of the original car’s chrome work, which Ian believes
obscured the flowing lines of the original design, along with the hefty
bumpers.
The interior has also received Ian’s attention and sports bright red trim
along with a state of the art in-car entertainment system.
In addition to the high tech aspects of the car, however, building it has also
relied on traditional craft techniques. As an example, the front wings of
the “Mark II by Callum” are 25mm wider than the originals to
accommodate the larger wheels and tyres. Hand beaten from sheet metal,
it is impossible to distinguish them from the originals.
Ian acknowledges that some purists might not welcome what he has done
to the car, but adds, “I don’t own a single car that hasn’t been modified in
some way. As a designer I think that’s my prerogative but if you want an
original Mark II there’s plenty out there.”
Speaking about the current generation of Jaguars, including the XE, Ian
says he is very conscious of the heritage of the company, explaining,
“What makes a Jaguar is not specific shapes or forms, it’s about the
philosophy and how the car is built. It’s about the purity. It’s about
creating a shape that’s overly dramatic compared with other cars and
overtly sporty. That’s the philosophy of Jaguar and that’s where William
Lyons was. No two of his cars were the same but that’s what his
philosophy was, purity, beauty and sportiness.”

16th May Plains Rally
20th June Red Dragon Stages
18th July Sweet Lamb Stages
15th August Neath Valley
Stages
17th October Cambrian Rally
Reserve Event
5th September Woodpecker
Stages
Brian Dennis Motorsport Welsh
Historic Rally Championship
Five gravel event and three
tarmac events make up the
2015 championship:
Wydean Rally 14th February.
Rally North Wales 28th March.
Historic Mini Epynt 3rd May.
Lawrence Landfill Stages 17th
May.
Nicky Grist Stages 11th July.
Harry Flatters 26th July.
Woodpecker Stages 5th Sept.
Cambrian Rally 17th October.
Reserve event:
Sweet Lamb Rally 18th July.
J D Tyres Welsh Tarmacadam
Rally Championship
Championship coordinator
Fran Davies says, “I would like
to take this opportunity to
thank Steve Harkness for
sponsoring the championship
for the last 6 years. Steve has
built up an excellent
friendship with the
Competitors and officials in
this time.”

The Mark II by
Callum was
originally
intended to be a
one off but such
has been the
interest
generated by it
that CMC are now
planning a limited
edition run. If you
fancy one as your next runabout there is probably just time still to put your
order in. Be prepared, however, to pay between £350,000 and £375,000
for this exclusive model.
Having fulfilled the ambition he held as a ten year old, Ian also admitted
there is another he has held since he was 15, saying, “I’d quite like to do a
Series 2 XJ Coupe. I'd have to get rid of the vinyl roof although I know why
that is there. It's to cover up the seams.”
Watch out in a forthcoming edition of Motorsport Wales for an exclusive
interview with Norman Dewis.

Surprise, Surprise!
Given the dramatic events of the Cambrian Rally, it came as a bit of a
shock to Alex Allingham when he realised that, despite rolling on the
opening stage of the event, he had taken his third Welsh National Rally
title.
There was a
second shock in
store for him the
next day when he
remembered that
part of his prize
was a free entry
on Wales Rally GB
National Rally,
courtesy of the
event’s Road to
Wales initiative. There followed a hectic few weeks of planning,
preparation and fund raising to get Alex and co-driver Chris Williams to the
start-line for the three day event.
In view of their early roll on the Cambrian, Alex says they planned to pace
themselves on this longer event but at the same time they had ambitions
of an overall victory. Using the first stage to find their feet they clocked the
7th fastest time among the National runners but their plans were thrown

into disarray on the very next stage when fuel starvation problems saw
them pushing the car over the finish line.
Class 8 produced both the
2014 Overall Championship
winning Driver & Co-Driver,
but in different cars, Rob Tout
in a Mitsubishi and Sherryn
Roberts in a Subaru. Sherryn
has also won the Ladies
Award. 18 year old Aaron
Jones won the Kevin Evans
Award for the highest placed
Driver under the age of 25.
The 2015 Championship will
have a new sponsor, J D Tyres,
and we are very grateful to
John for his support. The first
round of the Championship
will be Rali Cwm Gwendraeth
on the 8th of February, 2015
at Pembrey.
King of Epynt
The 2015 King of Epynt
Challenge will again be
supported by Quantum Tuning
The four rounds in the
Challenge are –
8th March Melvyn Evans
Motorsport Tour of Epynt
Rally
31st May Welsh Marches Mini
Epynt Rally
28th July Harry Flatters Rally
30th August Old Forge Garage
Mewla Rally
Road Rally Championship
supported by the Basic Roamer
Company
The first round of the 11
round 2015 Champioship will
be the Rali Mike Darowen
organised by Dovey Valley
Motor Club on February 7/8

A heavy landing following a jump on the next stage broke their wheel nut
wrench and that became significant when they finished stage four with a
broken calliper. The crew managed to repair the problem at the side of the
road but picked
up road
penalties that
dropped them
to 91st place.
Hoping for a
more trouble
free second
day, they found
themselves
with a soft
brake pedal on the run out to the opening stage but managed to bleed the
system before starting the stage. There were more problems on the next
stage when broken near side rear suspension left the wheel rubbing
against the shock absorber. With all the problems resolved, Alex summed
up their run through the classic Dyfnant stage with just one word,
“fantastic”.
They also admitted to enjoying seeing themselves on the giant TV screens
as they ran through Chirk Castle spectator stage and it couldn’t have been
too much of a distraction as they finished the stage second quickest of the
National runners, just 0.1 second behind Andrew Gallacher, the Scotsman
going on to take second place overall.
The final day of the event at last brought the pairing a trouble free run. By
the end of the day’s stages they had climbed 70 places from their lowest
point, leaving them one place outside the top 20. Unfortunately, a lengthy
Howard Davies interview made them a minute late clocking in to the final
control and the resulting 10 second penalty dropped them to 23rd overall.
Alex says that the times they recorded when they had trouble free runs
through stages would have put them close to the top 20 among the
International runners and, if nothing else, the event was good practise for
the subsequent Grizedale Stages where they finished second overall.
The duo were quick to give thanks after the event to everyone who had
supported them on Wales Rally GB, including Alex’s father, Nigel Seabold,
Kumho Tyres, Grayston Fasteners and Utting Estates. They say that,
despite the free entry, without their support they may well have not made
it to the event.
After a hectic year of rallying, Alex says he is looking forward to a little
time off in 2015 but he also concedes that the prospect of defending his
Pirelli MSA Welsh title is an appealing one and, who knows, there could be

another run on Wales Rally GB at the end of it. That’s as long as Alex
remembers, of course.
Junior Challenge
The list of rounds for this
year’s challenge is as follows:
1. Autosolo March 15th Ross
on Wye (Mitcheldean)
2. Sprint May 2nd & 3rd TyCroes (Anglesey)
3. Hill Climb May 10th Llys-yFran (Haverfordwest)
4. Road Rally June 6th & 7th
EagleRally (Newtown)
5. Hill Climb June 13th & 14th
Epynt (Epynt)
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Quiz Time
Here’s a short quiz to warm up your motorsport brains for the start of the
new season. The lucky winner will receive an autographed copy of Nicky
Grist’s co-driving DVD. The closing date for entries is February 28th and you
can e-mail them to peter@peterhughesmedia.com. Good Luck.
1. Alex Allingham claimed his third Pirelli MSA Welsh Forest Rally title
in 2014 but who was the first driver to achieve this feat?
2. Who are the new title sponsors for the Welsh Clubman’s Rally
Championship?
3. Sébastien Loeb is due to make his return to rallying in Monte Carlo
but in what position did he finish the 2014 World Touring Car
Championship?

6. Autosolo July 12th
Chepstow (Chepstow
Racecourse)
7. Sprint July 18th Llandow
(Cardiff)
8. Targa Rally Sep 5th Targa
Rally (Pembrey)
Club Championship
Swansea Motor Club took the
2014 title ahead of Forresters
Car Club and Port Talbot
Motor Club.

4. Who is scheduled to become the youngest driver in Grand Prix
history this season?
5. Who won the overall co-driver’s title in the 2014 Brian Dennis
Motorsport Welsh Historic Rally Championship?
6. Which club organises the Nicky Grist Stages?
7. Who is Hyundai’s new WRC test driver?

8. How many rounds are scheduled to be in the JD Tyres Welsh
National Tarmacadam Championship in 2015?
9. It was a close WAMC Road Rally Championship in 2014. Who won
the overall driver’s title?
10. Which club is organising the final scheduled event in the WAMC
Junior Challenge in 2015?

